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  April 2017 
 
Dear Member / Geagte Lid  
 
Herewith an update of industry matters for your attention and information /  
Hiermee inligting in verband met die nuutste industrie verwikkelinge 
 
1. The end of an era for SAFEC 
The South African Flower Export Council (SAFEC) came into existence in 1999 to 
represent the flower industry in South Africa, standing on two legs namely Cape Flora 
SA (then SAPPEX) and SA Flower Growers Association (SAFGA). The main aim of the 
council was to promote South Africa’s flowers at international events and trade shows 
and this was done with the support of Department Trade and Industry. Jac Duif and 
other SAFEC directors and industry role players manned countless exhibitions on all 
continents (except Antarctica) – Nairobi, Seoul, Essen and countless other world cities. 
 
Unfortunately 2017 brought an end to the SAFEC era. The long standing relationship 
with the Department of Trade and Industry came to an end for various reasons and 
after serious deliberation by the SAFEC directors it was decided to close the entity 
down. The last exhibition which will fly the SAFEC flag will be the Goyang International 
Flower Expo in Korea in late Apr 2017. 
 
So does this mean no more South African flowers to be seen at international 
exhibitions?! At this stage the new direction is being taken one step at a time, but it will 
most likely entail Cape Flora SA and SAFGA sharing costs at future exhibitions. Cape 
Flora SA has also embarked on a process to investigate new avenues of international 
marketing, partnering with bigger industries who also fly the Proudly South African flag. 
For 2017 the plan is for CFSA and SAFGA to jointly attend IFTF in Holland in Nov 2017, 
but it might even be that there won’t be a specific South African stand but just a 
sponsorship or contribution of some kind.  
 
We salute all who played a role in SAFEC the past 18 years, who not only supported the 
flower industry, but gave the world a glimpse of a country called South Africa. 

mailto:capeflorasa@hortgro.co.za
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Above: SAFEC representatives and their hosts attending various international exhibitions 

 
2. International Protea Association Conference 2017 
After nine years the IPA Conference is returning to South Africa and will be hosted in 
Stellenbosch from 1-8 Sept 2017. This conference brings with it an unique opportunity 
in that the XIII International Protea Research Symposium will form part of the II 
International Symposium on Ornamentals, giving delegates an opportunity to network 
with a much wider flower network. 

 
Cape Flora SA is acting as host for IPA Conference 2017 and has organized a 2-day pre-
conference tour to four production units (Arnelia Farms near Hopefield, Pomona Farm 
near Piketberg, Jansekraal near Citrusdal and Philadelphia Farm also in the Citrusdal 
area) in the West Coast area. The tour will be limited to 60 delegates, with preference 
given to IPA members, which should ensure an intimate experience with attention to 
detail. The tour will depart from Stellenbosch on the morning of 1 Sept and will return 
to Stellenbosch on the afternoon of 2 Sept. Delegates will stay over at the 
Piekenierskloof Mountain Resort on 1 Sept and this accommodation plus all meals will 
be included in the tour cost of R6 020 (VAT incl). 

 
CFSA has also organized a Grower’s Day for Monday 4 Sept which will consist of a full 
day of discussions, talks by international experts, demonstrations and country reports, 
all taking place at STIAS (Stellenbosch Institute for Advanced Study) in Stellenbosch. 
The registration fee of R900 (VAT incl) will include lunch and refreshments and the 
registration form can be accessed at http://ipa-protea.org/international-protea-
association-conference-2017/. 

 
The International Protea Working Group sessions have been scheduled for Tuesday 5 
Sept and a one-day registration to attend the II International Symposium on 
Ornamentals (of which the IPWG sessions form part of) will be allowed. All members 
are encouraged to make use of this unique opportunity to attend an international 
conference on your own doorstep. The goal of the symposium is to highlight the most 
recent and exciting developments in Proteaceae research around the globe, with an 
emphasis on quality management and production, propagation, ecology, pre- and 
post-harvest physiology, storage and transport technologies, pest and disease 



 

  

management, flowering manipulation and all quality aspects throughout the supply 
chain, marketing and distribution systems. So it forms an essential part of the IPA 
Conference 2017. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Above: STIAS in Stellenbosch 
 

Should you wish to register for the IPA pre-conference tour or Grower’s Day, please 
complete the registration form available on the IPA and CFSA websites or request a form 
from CFSA Manager, Karien Bezuidenhout (karien@hortgro.co.za). Should you wish to 
attend the IPWG sessions and the II International Symposium on Ornamentals, please 
follow this link to the conference website (http://ishs2017stellenbosch.co.za/) for online 
registration. 

 
3. Training to be presented in the Citrusdal area during May 2017 
During 2016 CFSA provided producers with an opportunity to have their employees 
trained in various soft skills and this was provided free of charge due to a grant received 
from AgriSETA. In 2017 CFSA will unfortunately not receive any support from AgriSETA, 
but the board decided to make levy income available for informal training that was 
requested by the Piketberg/Citrusdal producers. A one-day training session (split over 2 
days) will be held on 22-23 May in the Piketberg/Citrusdal area and various industry 
experts have been contracted to assist with this event. The entire production process 
will be addressed with lots of time allocated to informal discussions and questions from 
delegates. CFSA only sponsors the consultation fees and travel and accommodation of 
the experts and the producers sponsor the venue and catering, so it is a joint effort. 
 
A similar training session has been conducted in the Southern Cape during 2014 which 
proved to be very successful. Therefore CFSA encourages any other production 
areas/groups to contact us if you have a need for informal training. 
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4. Furious Flames  
(content adapted from The Fruit Journal, Dec16/Jan2017, Be Fire Wise by Jorisna Bonthuys) 
I’m sure 2016/2017 will be remembered as one of the worst fire seasons in the history 
of the Western Cape, with losses such as that of Floralae close to Paarl being a stark 
reminder of the vulnerability of fynbos producers. But what could and should producers 

do to minimise their fire risk? 
 
As a landowner you are 
responsible for the prevention 
and management of all fires that 
occur on your land, in terms of 
the National Veld and Forest Act 
101 of 1998. To assist in the 
mammoth task of managing the 
risk and the fire itself, Fire 
Protection Associations (FPA) 
have been instituted in most 
production areas. The main 

advantage of the FPA is that no presumption of negligence can be used in civil 
proceedings due to fire damage if you belong to a FPA, even if the fire started on your 
land. The FPAs help their members to co-ordinate activities before, during and after 
fires, spanning the entire fire season. They provide management services, training and 
support for communities to effectively manage and control wild fires. 
 
Other than joining your local FPA you should also attend to the following: 

 Have a fire management plan in place 

 Maintain fire breaks and access roads 

 Remove alien vegetation as these pose a higher fire risk 

 Guard an extinguished fire for at least two days after it has burned 
For more information on fire management visit www.capenature.co.za and look for their 
Landowner’s Guide to Fire Management. 

 
5. Field Day Report 
The research network associated with Cape Flora SA gave members an update on the 
current research projects at the CFSA Field Day held on 7 March 2017 at Klein 
Joostenberg, close to Stellenbosch. About 45 members attended the afternoon which 
consisted of short presentations by 5 researchers involved in the Post-Harvest 
Innovation Fund and Alternative Crop Fund projects. The afternoon was kicked off by Dr 
Waafeka Vardien who shed light on the alternative solutions to maintain postharvest 
quality in Proteaceae cut flower stems. Stenford Matsikidze informed the audience of 
the dynamics of long term cold storage conditions for Fynbos products as relevant for 
sea freighting and Anton Huysamer gave a sneak preview into the results he has been 
obtaining with novel technologies for the postharvest treatment of fynbos flowers for 
control of phytosanitary insect pests. Eugenie-Lien Louw caused quite a bit of 
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excitement with the results of her PhD study on the use of growth regulators to increase 
the product value for Leucospermum (I don’t know what treatment 1 and 2 is either!). 
Abraham Vermeulen mostly focussed on the set-up of his trial focussed on soil 
treatment options of a replanted Leucospermum orchard and all present were offered 
the opportunity to visit his trial at Owlsrest. 
 
CFSA was also fortunate to have two of Abraham’s replant trial sponsors present at the 
meeting – a big thank you to AgriSoil and Netafim for your support of the field day and 
the fynbos industry! And another round of applause to our project funders (Post-Harvest 
Innovation Fund and Alternative Crop Fund) without whom these projects would not 
have been possible.  

 
Those who could not attend the field day or those interested in specific details are 
welcome to request the presentations from CFSA Manager, Karien Bezuidenhout 
(karien@hortgro.co.za). 

 
 
 
 
The brains behind CFSA 
research. From left to right: 
Stenford Matsikidze (US), 
Eugenie-Lien Louw (Arnelia 
Farms & US), Anton Huysamer 
(US), Wafeeka Vardien (US), 
Abraham Vermeulen (ARC). 
 
 
 
 

6. Upcoming events 
 a) CFSA Annual General Meeting: 25 May 2017 (venue to be confirmed) 
 b) CFSA Joint Marketing Forum: 24 August 2017 
 
CAPE FLORA SA would like to wish all members a happy Easter 
 
Vriendelike groete/ Kind regards 
 

 
Karien Bezuidenhout 
Manager Cape Flora SA/Bestuurder Cape Flora SA 


